In 2010, IEEE and ISO announced the exchange protocol standard (ISO/IEEE 11073-20601), optimized to secure mutual compatibility between all sorts of PHDs and the gateways for collecting bioinformation from the devices and activating related services. This international standard is the first official document that has dealt with communication related to the healthcare device. This paper is about implementing communication protocols between a weight sensor, a kind of personal health devices (PHDs) used in homes, and a gateway collecting a variety of biometric information from multiple sensors, applying international standard ISO/IEEE 11073-20601 for interoperability between medical devices. Moreover, security is enhanced by applying the international symmetric key encryption standard, advanced encryption standard (AES), for secure data transmission from the weight sensor to gateway. When the cipher algorithm was applied, we confirmed that the implementation took about 0.008 second on average than the previous.
Introduction
As the core of care has recently moved from treatment through medical practice to prevention or healthcare, owing to the influence of the concept of wellbeing and wellness, devices for letting users undergo an examination and diagnosis at home, such as a hemadynamometer, a blood sugar device, and scales, have been continuously released. Frequently, these are called personal health devices (PHDs), in comparison with point of care (POC) devices, which refer to medical equipment at the point of care in hospitals.
In 2010, IEEE and ISO announced the exchange protocol standard (ISO/IEEE 11073-20601) [1] , optimized to secure mutual compatibility between all sorts of PHDs and the gateways for collecting bioinformation from the devices and activating related services. This international standard is the first official document that has dealt with communication related to the healthcare device.
Most of the communication modules for external interface are currently developed by companies based on need, so it is difficult to secure compatibility with other companies' devices, and because they are developed without a standard system, problems arise when linking them to a hospital's information system. As communication between medical devices that support the present network is becoming important, a standardized medical information protocol for sharing and transmitting information is required.
This study uses ISO/IEEE 11073-20601 to realize a communication protocol between the weight sensor and gateway and its purpose is to implement a standard technology for mutual interoperability between medical devices and hospital systems. Moreover, advanced encryption standard (AES), which is an international standard for symmetric key encryption, has been applied to enhance security. As a result, when a cipher algorithm is applied in field of data transmission from PHD to gateway, it takes approximately 0.078 seconds longer on average compared to before.
In Section 2 of this dissertation, the recently revised ISO/IEEE 11073-20601 standard protocol is examined and Section 3 describes the actual implementation method related to the weight sensor. Section 4 proposes the results of implementation and Section 5 draws conclusions.
ISO/IEEE 11073-20601 Standard [1]
This standard is a document for defining the standard format for information sent between health devices and data managers, for collecting bioinformation measured by the devices, and for the mutual exchange of information.
A sensor (such as a hemadynamometer, comprising scales, and a blood sugar device, hereafter simply referred to as PHD) collects personal bioinformation and then transmits the information to a gateway (such as a cell phone, a health device, and a personal computer) for the purpose of collection, display, and further transmission. A gateway can transmit data for the purpose of additional analysis to an healthcare service center for teleassistance and utilize information from various domains such as disease control, health and fitness, or an independent age measuring device. The communication path between a PHD and the gateway is assumed to be a logical point-to-point connection. Generally, a PHD communicates with a single gateway at a specific point when necessary. Gateways can communicate with a plurality of PHDs simultaneously using separate point-topoint connections.
Refer to the document for standard [1] for other protocols in further detail.
Protocol Implementation Method
In this study, as mentioned previously, a weight sensor was used to apply the ISO/IEEE 11073 standard protocol. ISO/IEEE 11073-20601 (communication protocol standard between PHD and gateway) and ISO/IEEE 11073-10415 (weight sensor communication standard) were used for the application.
The ASN.1 encoding regulation (also known as a medical device encoding rule (MDER)) defined in the standard was used for the exchange of information between the weight sensor and gateway.
According to the definition by the International Telecommunication Union (ITU), ASN.1 is a protocol defining the data exchange on the network and is a formal language used to exchange abstract messages between different models. It is simply a language that defines the standard and the data created with ASN.1 becomes the standard. If MDER is expressed in C language, it is declared as a strict type that sends basic data using a structure called APDU. In APDU, there are six message formats: AARQ apdu, AARE apdu, RLRQ apdu, RLRE apdu, ABRE apdu, and PRST apdu. According to the circumstances, communication takes place in 1 of the 6 messages (refer to Figure 1 ). In order for communication between the weight sensor and the gateway to take place, the two devices must be mutually connected and in each status it can be divided into 10 types as shown below (refer to Figures 2 and 3) .
From the weight sensor perspective, first, one's configuration information is sent and the gateway receives this information. The configuration information of the first connection is then saved and if connection is attempted again, only its ID is verified to enable immediate communication. On the other hand, Figure 4 demonstrates the communication process for the initial connection or if there is no configuration information of the weight sensor. Figure 5 demonstrates the communication process in cases where the gateway has configuration information from the weight sensor.
Protocol Implementation Result
In this study, the method described in Section 3 is used to apply a mutual communication protocol between the weight sensor and the gateway. The weight sensor (InBody R20 model) of the Biospace company [2] which was being sold on the market was used and the measurements from the weight sensor were received by a Pentium PC 3.0 GHz laptop for sending to the gateway (laptop Pentium PC 3.0 GHz). In order to secure accurate transmission, Visual C++ language was used in the laptop PC to create a viewer interface where features such as saving the data of the weight sensor, sending saved data, and displaying the received data were applied. Figure 6 shows the flow of the viewer program created and Figure 7 shows the weight sensor, while Figure 8 shows the viewer screen of the gateway.
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PRST APDU
Encrypted data Nonencrypted data Difference Average transmission time from PHD to gateway in 10,000 attempts 0.026 0.018 +0.008 For a secure transmission of PRST APDU data from PHD to gateway, advance encryption standard (AES) protocol [3], an international standard for symmetric key encryption, was applied and used [4] [5] [6] (refer to Figure 9 ). As a result of this application, when the cipher algorithm was applied, in 10,000 attempts, the average implementation time was approximately 0.078 seconds longer than when it was not applied (refer to Table 1 ).
It was determined that applying encryption for secured transmission did not significantly influence the entire implementation time.
Conclusion
Until now, we have used international standard ISO/IEEE 11073-20601 to apply the communication protocol between a weight sensor and a gateway. The purpose of this dissertation is to realize a standard technology for mutual interoperability between a PHD, a health device used in households, and the hospital systems. The AES protocol, an international standard of symmetric key encryption, was applied to strengthen the security of transmission between devices, which was not available previously. As a result of this realization, when the encryption algorithm was applied, it took approximately 0.078 seconds longer on average than without.
In the future, we intend to expand the range of PHDs for application not only to the proposed weight sensor but also to ECG sensors, blood pressure devices, blood glucose device, and others.
